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Brain Injury Programs and Awareness 2017 marks the 23rd year Opportunity Project has 
been providing programs and services for people with 
brain injury. There have been many challenges and 
great successes over these past years that have strength-
ened our dedication to our members and to the field 
of brain injury. I am always impressed by the success 
of our programs and our creative and dedicated staff 
who assist our members in achieving their dreams and 
goals. We have come a long way from our founding in 
1994 where we started with a one day a week program 
to where we are today, the first and only free standing 
Clubhouse program in the state of New Jersey.

Since our last newsletter in 2015, sadly there have been
significant changes within the State that reduced funds and require more services. We are 
very fortunate to have loyal donors and supporters like you, enabling us to not only meet 
these challenges but to expand the services we have been providing to our members for 23 
years. Thank you for your support.

As you read OP News, you will see reports, pictures and comments from our members–
brain injury survivors–who are succeeding in all areas: vocational, nutrition, community 
integration, occupational therapy and out in the community. OP’S annual brain injury 
awareness events and fundraising activities continue to be a critical part of the Clubhouse’s 
efforts.  Our Annual Golf Classic raised over $267,000 and Brain Injury Awareness Month 
events continue to grow, focusing on community and corporate brain injury awareness. 
Thank you to our dedicated local, regional and national partners for continuing to support 
OP in serving people with brain injury since our inception in 1994.

OP’s Clubhouse has served hundreds of adults with brain injury and the demand for these 
services continues to grow. Membership is life-long and our doors are always open. Despite 
diminished government funding we continue to adapt and expand our services with fewer 
funds and no member is ever denied services due to lack of financial resources.

We look forward to the future with 
anticipation and thank you for all that 
you do for Opportunity Project.
 
Marc E. Berson
Chairman



We honor our partners 
for National Disability 
Employment
Awareness Month.

Thank you to our 
employment and volunteer 
partners for your support!

• Aerosoles
• Arts Unbound (AU)
• Carpet House
• City Green Farm Eco-Center 
• Home Depot
• La Strada Millburn
• LogistiCare
• Millburn Free Public Library
• Montclair Art Museum (MAM)
• New Eyes for the Needy
• Rite Aide
• Rockn’ Joe of Millburn 
• Sage Eldercare
• Saint Hubert’s Animal 
   Welfare Center
• UMDNJ 
• WAE Center
• Whole Foods
• YMCA of Montclair

Thank you for
making a huge

difference in 
the lives of brain
injury survivors.

OP’s Dedicated Volunteer Award Winners: Jim and Kathy

The Dedicated Volunteer Award recognizes volunteers who show outstanding dedication to 
Opportunity Project. Jim and Kathy are the first recipients of this heartfelt award!

Carol Albanese
Executive Director
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It’s been a while since we have been in touch with 
all of you.  You will notice that we have renamed 
our newsletter from OP DATE to OP NEWS. This 
edition is dedicated to you - our donors, funders 
and community partners because without you the 
Clubhouse Program could not have existed for the 
past 23 years!  You all have been participants in our 
growth, creativity and ability to meet the needs of 
the members we serve.

During the past two years, our program has grown 
to include an Occupational Therapy unit which 
greatly benefits our members. In fact, all of our units, 
e.g., Vocational, Nutrition, Cognitive/Community 
Integration, and social work have strengthened and
developed the needs of our growing membership. 

Jim, thank you for encouraging us and teaching 
us practical job readiness skills. We enjoy work-
ing with you every week. Tim and Yasin

Kathy, thank you for teaching us many useful 
skills and sticking by us. Your friends at OP

Jim has been an OP volunteer for 3 
years handling maintenance projects at 
the Clubhouse. He provides hands-on 
experience to OP members and helps pre-
pare them for employment opportunities.

Kathy has been an OP volunteer for 7 
years. She is a brain injury survivor and 
enjoys sharing her story to help others. 
She leads support groups that focus on 
strategies to help adjust to life with a 
brain injury.

We present certificates of appreciation.

Executive Director Report

According to the Program Director’s report, we had an increase of 11 new members during 
this year and 8 of our members have located and secured employment. The community 
support we receive is outstanding in assisting us in helping members reach their goals!

Due to significant Statewide funding changes over the past 3 years,  we explored working 
with “Managed Long Term Supports and Services (MLTSS) which involved obtaining 
contracts with insurance companies and working with their managed care system; we 
currently  have contracts for structured day services and occupational therapy with the 
following insurance companies: Amerigroup; United;  Horizon; and WellCare. 

Year after year our members and their families, agencies and professionals, have told us 
that “There is no place like the OP Clubhouse”.  We could not do this without you! We 
appreciate your partnership and belief in our mission.  

Carol Albanese
Executive Director
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About the Clubhouse

Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is an external blow or jolt to the head 
or body. Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) is caused by a loss of oxygen to 
the brain after birth due to medical causes. Examples include stroke, 
hypoxia and anoxia.
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OUR OP MEMBERS
ARE FROM SEVERAL 

NEW JERSEY COUNTIES.

Recovery from brain injury is a lifelong process. Opportunity Project’s 
Clubhouse Program provides a supportive environment for recovery 
and reintegration back to family and community. Opportunity Project 
offers support, encouragement, challenge and experiences to assist our 
members in adjusting to and creating a new life. The Clubhouse 
Program is divided into units, which incorporate all program 
operations and activities, while providing training for members to 
learn key prevocational and daily living skills.

•  Cognitive and Community Integration Unit: Includes activities   
    and training in transportation planning, community resources, 
    banking skills, shopping skills and cognitive training.  

•  Nutrition Unit: Provides formal awareness and education on 
    proper nutrition.  

•  Occupational Therapy Unit: Assists members to improve their ability 
    to perform tasks in their daily living and working environment. 

•  Social Work Unit:  Assists members with funding issues, housing, 
    transportation and other life issues that affect their quality of life.  

•  Vocational Unit: Includes work evaluation, work adjustment training 
    and supported job coaching/long-term follow along programs.  

    As per the CDC, Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major cause of death and 
     disability in the United States. TBIs contribute to about 30% of all injury 
     deaths. Every day, 153 people in the United States die from injuries that 
     include TBI.
 
     Those who survive a TBI can face effects that last a few days, or the rest 
     of their lives. Effects of TBI can include impaired thinking or memory, 
     movement, sensation (e.g., vision or hearing), or emotional functioning 
     (e.g., personality changes, depression).  These issues not only affect 
     individuals but can have lasting effects on families and communities.
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Food for Thought...
read about nutrition on page 11

We enjoy attending nutrition 
counseling and cooking with 
Melissa, OP’s Nutrition Counselor. 
We learn about healthy living and 
our cooking skills have improved. 
Thanks Melissa for helping us attain 
our wellness goals. 

OP members form the new Opportunity Project Member Committee 

The Opportunity Project Member Committee creates the weekly agenda. 

I’m adding stakes and planting 
veggies at the OP garden for our 
cooking group. Tim B.

We modified a recipe and cooked a 
healthy and delicious meal. 
Shawin and Alaysia

The Member of the Month is...

The Member of the Month award recognizes the dedication and progress made by the 
nominated member. The staff and members select the Member of the Month and we 
proudly display the award at the OP Clubhouse. 

Congratulations to recent award recipients: Shawin, Seshu, Bob, Davante, Tim W, 
Erica and Wilma. You have made exceptional progress and never give up despite 
your challenges.

My name is Davante. I am an OP member, President and 
founder of the Opportunity Project Member Committee 
(OPMC). The idea to create OPMC came from me and my 
fellow Clubhouse members. OPMC provides a powerful voice 
for OP members and all brain injured adults.

Leadership roles at the Clubhouse make us feel empowered and 
give us a renewed sense of purpose in life. We take ownership 
of our lives and work harder to achieve our goals. OPMC tasks 
include peer mentoring, event planning and fundraising. These 
activities provide hands-on vocational experience.

Davante 

Before

After

I achieved my goal and lost 65 pounds.
I feel great! Tim W.

Our latest OPMC fundraiser 
was a success! We had fun 
and generated money for our 
member fund. 

Proud members receiving Member of the Month  award for our outstanding achievements.

Member News
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DID YOU KNOW?
Employment for people with brain injury is critical to reclaiming 
their lives. Thanks for making this our most successful year yet! 
Because of you, many members recently obtained paid employment!

Members practice prevocational skills by performing daily tasks at the Clubhouse. 
They further develop these skills at off-site volunteer experiences. The goal is to 
find paid employment for members matching their skills and interests. 

Bob, Home Depot, Store Associate
“I am honored to help people find the right 
tools and products for their projects! Thank you 
OP and Home Depot for supporting people 
with disabilities.”

Davante, Home Depot, Store 
Associate, Plumbing 
“I was a plumber before my brain injury. 
Home Depot gives me the opportunity to use 
my plumbing knowledge in a sales role. I enjoy 
educating customers and helping them with 
their improvement projects. This is a GREAT 
step in my journey towards rebuilding my life.”

Yasin, Rite Aid, Shipping Associate 
“My colleagues and supervisor respect my 
journey to rehabilitation from traumatic brain 
injury. Being an important part of a supportive 
team is a true gift. It has helped me heal and feel 
needed and productive again.”

Mike, Aerosoles, Sales Associate 
“I love working here. Meeting people and 
helping them find the perfect shoe is my calling.”

Jason, Artist, Arts Unbound (AU) and 
the Montclair Art Museum (MAM) 
“My brain injuries affect the way I process 
things and create art. Painting helps me rise over 
adversity and is the means of my survival. Thanks 
OP, AU and MAM for your support!” 

Andy, Store Associate, Whole Foods 
“I love to greet customers and help them find 
products they need.  It feels great to be part 
of such a supportive team. Thank you OP and 
Whole Foods for the past 13 years and counting!”

Ginny, JSDD WAE Center, Assistant 
Art Teacher
“It is a joy and an honor to work at the WAE 
Center. I’m inspired by everyone’s perseverance 
and creativity.  This job expands my knowledge 
of art and helps me be more inclusive and 
compassionate.  I couldn’t have done this 
without the help of my friends at OP.”

Tim, Arts Unbound, 
Gallery Sales Associate 
“This job is a good fit for my personality, skills 
and interests. My tasks are fun and help me 
understand how art brings enjoyment to others. 
OP has helped me fight for what I want, because 
you never know where tomorrow will take you.”
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OP Program Spotlight: The Vocational Unit



You helped us grow our 
Occupational Therapy Program

Michael, OP’s Licensed Occupational Therapist helps 
with teamwork and task modification skills.

OP members thrive with 
Kean University’s Pathways to 
Success Program

Pathways to Success is another productive 
collaboration with Kean University. OP 
members completed several 8 week courses. 
Topics include social interaction, financial 
management, computer literacy and voca-
tional skills. Thank you Kean University 
for our longstanding partnership!

Shawin Rocks at Rockn’ Joe 

Shawin is a passionate, lifelong musician 
and music producer. He doesn’t let his 
memory deficit (a result of a traumatic 
brain injury) stop him from pursuing his 
dream. Occupational therapy with OP 
has improved his ability to transition 
between songs. He impressed the owner 
of Rockn’ Joe Millburn with his talent 
during a community integration visit. 
Now he plays there on a regular basis.
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Shawin’s occupational therapy pays off on the 
keyboard at Rockn’ Joe Millburn.

OP and Newark Beth Israel team up  
Members join Karen Basedow at Newark 
Beth Israel Medical Center’s Green House. 
They plant and learn about hydroponic 
gardening. Thank you Newark Beth Israel 
for your continued support!

A day at the Montclair Art Museum 

We support our fellow member artists during a 
community integration visit to MAM. 

OP members learn about internet safety.  

Congratulations on completing your Relationship 
Building Course at Kean University!

Bowling strikes 

Members improve social and motor skills while 
having fun in the community. 

Members participate in a three-part course on 
how to build a hydroponic garden.

OP Program Spotlight: The Occupational Therapy and Community Integration Unit

SMALL STEPS ARE GIANT STEPS...
It’s because of you! Members achieve their goals and make a 
positive impact at the Clubhouse and in the community.

Recovery from brain injury is a lifelong process. The OP Clubhouse provides 
support for recovery and reintegration back to life. The Occupational Therapy 
(OT) and Cognitive and Community Integration programs help members meet 
their goals. The focus is on maximizing performance of daily tasks and well-being. 
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2016 SPONSOR LIST

EVENT SPONSORS 
• Century 21 Construction 
• Fidelity Land Development
• Hollister Construction 
   Services
• Kushner Real Estate Group
• RWJ Barnabas Health 
• Sudler Family Foundation
• The David Mandelbaum  
   Family
• The Fidelco Group 
• The Freidus Family

PLATINUM SPONSORS
• Dun & Bradstreet
• Industrial Properties Inc
• Sobel Family Foundation
• The Sagner Family 
   Foundation
• Valley National Bank

GOLD SPONSORS
• CitiBank
• Dieci Lifestyle Spa
• Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, &  
   Davis LLP & Nagel Rice LLP
• Investors Bank
• PS&S
• TD Bank

SILVER SPONSORS
• Barry H. Ostrowski
• Bernice & Sanford Grossman
• Bruce & Cynthia Sherman
• Chiesa Shahinian & 
   Giantomasi PC
• JMF Properties
• McCarter & English LLP
• Provident Bank
• Sills Cummis & Gross P.C.
• US Energy Group

2016 Annual Golf Classic

Event Sponsor, The Freidus Family, foursome Board Chair Marc Berson and MC Steve Adubato Jr.

Frank Giantomasi Jr, Jon Sobel (event chair), 
Daniel Blackburn, Gemma Giantomasi Diaco 
(Board Secretary)

Platinum Sponsor, Industrial Properties foursome

OP member Jason Towns displays his photograph for 
the silent auction

Sandy Grossman, Carole Buchwald, Ronald Valdez, 
Gary Berson (founding member), Randi Berson, 
Bernice Grossman (Pictured from left to right)
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2015 Annual Golf Classic 2015 SPONSOR LIST

EVENT SPONSORS 
• Century 21 Construction 
• Fidelity Land Development
• Kushner Real Estate Group
• RWJ Barnabas Health 
• The David Mandelbaum  
   Family
• The Fidelco Group 

PLATINUM SPONSORS
• Bruce & Cynthia Sherman
• Hollister Construction 
   Services
• Industrial Properties Inc
• Liz and David Lowenstein
• Sobel Family Foundation
• The Freidus Family
• Sudler Family Foundation

GOLD SPONSORS
• CitiBank
• Dieci Lifestyle Spa
• Investors Bank
• Newark Beth Israel
   Medical Center
• Plafsky Family Foundation
• TD Bank
• Valley National Bank

SILVER SPONSORS
• Avivith Oppenheim 
   & Lois Goldring
• Bernice & Sanford Grossman
• Chiesa Shahinian & 
   Giantomasi PC
• Dun & Bradstreet
• Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, &  
   Davis LLP & Nagel Rice LLP
• Israel Bonds
• MCJ Amelior Foundation
• New England Motor Freight
• McCarter & English LLP
• Provident Bank
• Sandra and Stephen 
   Greenburg
• The Mandelbaum 
   Foundation
• The Sagner Family 
   Foundation

The Golf Classic raises funds that go directly towards

our brain injury programs and awareness activities.

In both 2015 and 2016 we raised over $250,000!
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Blue Jean Day

Participating organizations hosted a Blue Jean Day to support OP’s Brain Injury Awareness 
Month Programs. In exchange for a small donation, employees wore jeans or the color green. 
We visited offices and spoke about our challenges and triumphs in our journey to recovery. 

Thank you Blue Jean Day participants at the following organizations for your support: NJPAC, 
The Fidelco Group, Hollister Construction Services, Century 21 Construction, Lester Schwab 
Katz & Dwyer, Mandelbaum Salsburg, Greenberg Traurig, Fox Rothschild and Chiesa 
Shahinian & Giantomasi. Because of your support, we raised over $37k.

We hosted our 3rd annual Healthy Brain, Healthy Me (HBHM) Day
 
HBHM Day featured health and wellness presentations at the Clubhouse. Attendees also 
participated in an uplifting yoga class and enjoyed delicious food tastings.

Thank you to all of our 
sponsors and supporters!

HBHM Day Sponsors
• Investors Bank
• Newark Beth Israel Medical Center

Champion Sponsors
• Century 21 Construction
• The Fairholme Foundation
• The Fidelco Group

Ambassador Sponsors
• Barry H. Ostrowsky
• Bovin Family Foundation
• Brach Eichler
• Bruce and Cynthia Sherman
• Hollister Construction Services
• Howard and Margaret Jacobs
• Hunrath, Napolitano, Quigley 
   & Taylor
• Investors Bank Millburn
• Joan Richardson
• Lawrence Rosenthal
• Mandelbaum Salsburg
• New England Motor Freight
• The Paula & William J. Marino 
   Family Foundation
• Valley National Bank

Advocate Sponsors
• Enterprise National Bank
• Network Management Solutions

Friend Sponsors
• AAA Northeast
• Alan and Rita Yohalem
• Block and Zuckerman
• Floyd Shapiro
• Justin Walder
• Micros Retail Systems

In-kind Donors
AAA Northeast, Bed Bath & Beyond 
Springfield, Bhakti Barn Yoga 
Millburn, Dieci Uomo Salon, The 
Fidelco Group, Harmon Discount, 
Kings Short Hills, La Pergola, Liberty 
Science Center, Massage Envy Short 
Hills, Millburn Deli, Paper Mill 
Playhouse, Salon La Mode, Shop Rite, 
Tinga Millburn, Whole Foods and YB 
Fitness Short Hills.

Brain Injury Awareness Month 2017

MARCH
IS BRAIN INJURY

AWARENESS
MONTH

Thanks to you, Brain Injury Awareness Month was our 
most successful yet, raising over $37k!

We generated awareness for brain injury and the need for prevention. 

Millburn Mayor Cheryl H. Burstein kicked off a series of brain injury awareness events. 
The Mayor presented a proclamation declaring March 2017 Brain Injury Awareness 
Month in Millburn. Then we partnered with the Millburn Free Public Library for National 
Brain Injury Awareness Day. OP members greeted visitors and provided information on 
brain injury and prevention.

Mayor Cheryl H. Burstein presented the proclamation. Green is the official color of brain injury awareness. 
Thanks for supporting us at the Millburn Free 
Public Library! 

Thank you NJPAC for a warm Blue Jean Day 
welcome! 

OP’s Nutrition Group cooked healthy food samples at 
HBHM Day.

2017 Brain Injury Awareness Month
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Nutrition, Health and Wellness

CURRY CHICKEN RECIPE

Early nutrition intervention has been linked to improved survival rates among brain 
injured adults. Also, a diet with adequate vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants nourishes 
the brain and improves its functionality and cognition. The OP Nutrition Unit provides 
formal awareness and education on proper nutrition. Staffed by a full-time Nutritionist, 
the goal of this program is to increase awareness of food as directed by appetite, and as 
directed by nutritional requirements necessary to create a healthy mind/body connec-
tion. This program includes education, meal planning and preparation provided by OP’s 
Nutritionist and various OP nutrition partners. Yoga classes, including adaptive yoga 
techniques are also funded and held twice per month. 

OP’s Nutrition Unit has been influential to the members in helping them achieve their 
wellness goals. Members enjoy participating in cooking groups and learning about recipe 
modification.

Member, Seshu, shares her favorite recipe.

Ingredients:

2 TBL      Olive oil

1 TBL      Ginger

1 TBL      Coriander 

1 TBL      Turmeric 

1 TBL      Cumin 

1 each      Red Pepper, 
                  sliced 

1 each      Yellow Onion,  
                 diced

3 cloves     Garlic, diced 

4 each      Chicken Breast

1/2 C     Chicken Stock 

1/2 C     Water 

To Taste    Salt & Pepper 

Method of Preparation:

1.  Place olive oil in a large skillet on 
     medium heat. 

2.  Add the spices to the oil. 

3.  Add the garlic, peppers and onion,   
     sauté until tender. Roughly 5 minutes 

4.  Place the chicken in the pan. Cook   
     for 3-5 minutes on each side. 

5.  Add chicken stock and water. Cover
     the pan and let simmer for roughly 
     20 minutes. 

Makes 4 servings
248 calories per serving

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Total Time: 40 minutes

Davante perfects his culinary skills.

Kenny and Daniel show off their burrito bowls. Ray, Shawin, Davante and Mike N. cook chicken, kale and bean soup.



Join us for an informative presentation to address issues faced by 
caregivers and guardians of adults affected by brain injuries.

Sponsored by
Opportunity Project and Hinkle, Fingles & Prior, P.C.

6:30 to 8:30 PM
at

60 East Willow St., Millburn, NJ 07041

  
 11/02/17

Beyond group homes:
Creative options for housing and residential supports        

SPACE IS LIMITED:
Please RSVP to 

Melissa Wish at mwish@opportunityproject.org 
or call 973.921.1000 ext. 108

	An estimated 5.3 million Americans – a little more than 2 percent of the U.S. population – 
 currently live with disabilities resulting from traumatic brain injury (TBI).

	Every 21 seconds, one person in the U.S. sustains a TBI.

	On an annual basis in the U.S. 1.7 million people will sustain a TBI and 52,000 will die as a result of TBI.

	Falls are the leading cause of brain injury, followed by motor-vehicle traffic crashes, and assaults.

	Children aged 0 to 4 years, older adolescents aged 15-19 years, and adults aged 65 years and 
 older are most likely to sustain a TBI.

	9,000 children and adults in New Jersey are hospitalized each year because of brain injury. 

	Exposures to blasts are a leading cause of TBI among active duty military personnel in war zones.

	Veteran’s advocates believe that between 10 % and 20% of Iraq Veterans, or 150,000 and 
 300,000 service members have some level of TBI.

Thanks to your generous and ongoing support, Opportunity Project is able to provide crucial programs for  
brain injury survivors. In 2014 we will celebrate our 20th anniversary and look forward to celebrating with you.  
Stay up to date with Opportunity Project on Facebook and on Twitter @Oppproj for the latest news and updates.

DID YOU KNOW?

60 East WilloW strEEt

Millburn, nEW JErsEy  07041
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Free Information Series 
for Caregivers & Guardians

UPCOMING EVENTS

Please visit us at www.opportunityproject.org
Like us on Facebook and connect with us on Twitter @OppProj

Brain Injury Awareness Month 2018

MARCH
IS BRAIN INJURY

AWARENESS
MONTH

March 2018 Brain Injury Awareness Month Events:

Blue Jean Day
National Brain Injury Awareness Day

Healthy Brain, Healthy Me Day
To participate please Email jlondon@opportunityproject.org


